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Upcoming Events 
 
 Saturday - 26, September 2015 
Senior Recital: Sean Hack, trumpet 
6 PM 
Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Junior Recital: Elliott Godinez, percussion 
8 PM 
Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Monday - 28, September 2015 
Guest Artist Recital: Rene Izquierdo, classical guitar 
7:30 PM 
Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Friday - 02, October 2015 
Gold Series: Wind Symphony 
8 PM 
Center for the Performing Arts (CPA) 
 
Saturday - 03, October 2015 
Vought Studio Voice Recital 
11 AM 
Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Sunday - 04, October 2015 
Charles W. Bolen Faculty Recital: Adriana Ransom, cello 
1 PM 
University Galleries, Uptown Normal 
 
Afternoon of Brass 
3 PM 
Center for the Performing Arts (CPA) 
 
Tuesday - 06, October 2015 
Performance Convocation 
11 AM 
Center for the Performing Arts (CPA) 
 
Visit the School of Music website for more upcoming events: 
 
http://finearts.illinoisstate.edu/events/ 
Illinois State University 
College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
 
 
 
 
 
Jazz Ensemble I  
Dr. Jonathan Beckett, Director 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Center for the Performing Arts 
  September 25, 2015 
  Friday Evening 
  8:00 p.m. 
 
This is the eleventh program of the 2015-2016 season. 
Illinois State University Jazz Ensemble I 
Jonathan Beckett, director 
 
 
Big Dipper Thad Jones 
Catherine Jun, piano 
Kai Harney, alto sax 
Kevin Buck, tenor sax 
 
 
Afro Blue Mongo Santamaria 
  arranged by Michael Philip Mossman 
Kevin Buck, tenor sax 
Jared Engler, trombone 
Riley Carter, tenor sax 
Austin Gannon, drums 
 
 
Basie Straight Ahead Sammy Nestico 
Catherine Jun, piano 
Kevin Buck, tenor sax 
 
 
Dat Dere Bobby Timmons 
  arranged by Mark Taylor 
Jon Wood, guitar 
Kai Harney, alto sax 
 
 
Chameleon Herbie Hancock 
  arranged by Alan Baylock 
Many soloists from the band 
 
 
Three and One Thad Jones 
Jeff Arbisi, bari sax 
Emily Hartzell, flugelhorn 
 
 
 
Friday Night at the Cadillac Club Bob Berg 
  arranged by  Chris Culver 
Bob Hopman, trombone 
Kevin Buck, tenor sax 
 
 
Latin Dance Bob Mintzer 
Riley Carter, tenor sax 
Christine Ewald, alto sax 
Austin Gannon, drums 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ISU Jazz Ensemble I Personnel: 
Saxophones:  Trumpets: 
Kai Harney - Alto Emily Hartzell  
Christine Ewald - Alto Robin Heltsley 
Kevin Buck - Tenor  Shannon Shaffer 
Riley Carter - Tenor Clinton Linkmeyer  
Jeff Arbisi - Baritone    
 
Trombones: Piano:  Catherine Jun 
Bob Hopman Bass:  Greg Clough 
Jeremy Sims                                                              Guitar: Jon Wood                
Jared Engler                                                      Drums: Austin Gannon                                                                                          
Mason Riedel – Bass                                                                
  
